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Introduction

At the request of the Container and Packaging Control Branch, Air
Technical Service Command, Army Air Forces, Wright Field, a study was
initiated at the Forest Products Laboratory for the purpose of (a) develop-
ing a rational procedure for the evaluation of the properties of cushioning
materials for use in packages, and (b) a procedure for the application of
these properties to the design of cushions.

The determination of these properties in the past was purely an
empirical procedure. Little was known of the properties that were desir-
able in a cushion to be used in a package, except the general requirement
that it was to absorb a portion of the shock to which equipment is sub-
jected when the package is rough handled. In line with this general
requirement practically all cushioning materials on the market today were
fabricated to absorb shock to some extent, but no method was available to
determine in specific units which material would yield the most favorable
results.

In addition to shock absorbing qualities, there are also other
qualities that should play an important part in the selection of a cushion.
For instance, a cushion should be able to withstand rough handling and
repeated shocks without deteriorating. Important also is the-variation of
its shock absorbing capacity with changes in moisture content and pH value,
the ability of the material to retain its form under repeated shocks, and
the extent to which it will dust.

In this study consideration was given to those properties, and it
is believed that a-successful procedure was developed for their evaluation
and their application in the design of cushions.

•	
_

'Presented before a committee of the Society of Automotive Engineers,
at New York City, June 25-26, 1945.
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Selection of Materials for Test

There are many cushioning materials on the market, and if tests
were to be conducted on all, the time required for their completion would
be out of all proportion to the objective of the study. Since this study
was performed to determine if a procedure could be developed for the
determination of cushioning quality, only sufficient materials to
represent widely varying types were selected. A total of 32 materials
were tested and included cushions of paper, rubber, wood, and cellulose
waddings.

Selection of Tests

Tests selected for the determination of cushioning quality were
influenced by the fact that cushions must perform work when absorbing
shocks due to-rough handling of packs. It was believed that if some test
could be devised that would result in the determination of the force per-
forming work on the cushion when a pack is dropped, a measure of the
cushioning quality would become available. It is a well-known principle
in mechanics that the force with which a falling object strikes a
stationary object cannot be determined unless the depth of the penetration
by the falling object is known. When an object of weight lid falls on a
stationary object from a distance h, the energy is Wh. The work done on
the stationary object is FdC in which F is the force and C the depth of
penetration. FdC = Wh by the law of conservation of energy. Therefore,
in order to determine F, the three other factors must be known. Based on
this principle it was decided to perform tests that would enable the
solution of this general fundamental relationship. Two types of tests
were therefore selected: (a) a static loading test from which the rela-
tionship between F and C could be established and finally the work FdC in
relationship to C, for each material, and (b) a dynamic loading test from
which the relationship betweonWh and C could be determined to serve as a
check on the relationship between FdC and C.

Size of Samples 

All samples tested Were 4 by 4 inches in area, but their thick-
nesses varied considerably. An. attempt was made to test 1-, 2-, and
3-inch thick samples of each material. Each tested thickness was made up
of layers of standard manufactured sheets, and it was seldom that the
built-up layers could be made to conform exactly to the desired thickness.
For convenience of reference, however, the thicknesses were referred to as
1, 2, or 3 inches nominal throughout the tests.

Few cushion materials have uniform surfaces„which makes it diffi-
cult to obtain an average thickness determination that is not subject to
personal judgment.
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For that reason each sample was placed on a smooth surface and a
piece of plywood was placed on the top of the sample. The thickness of
the sample was taken as the distance between the smooth surface and the
plywood plate. A 6- by 6- by 3/4-inch piece of plywood weighing 0.52
pound was used on each sample; this weight was light enough to avoid an
undue amount of pre-compression and yet heavy enough to smooth out the
rough surfaces of a majority of the materials. The thickness thus
measured is referred to as the "measured thickness," in the report.

Samples of 1-, 2-, and 3-inch nominal thicknesses of each material
were tested in both static and dynamic testing machines.

Static Loading Tests Room Condition (dry)

Static loading tests were made with a static hydraulic testing
machine. This machine had two load ranges, one from 0 to 600 pounds and
the other from 0 to 2,400 pounds. The greater range, which could be read
to 0.5 pound, was used in these tests.

The sample with its piece of plywood on top was placed on the
machine, and the plywood acted as a pressure surface for contact with the
pressure cylinder. The load on the sample was applied gradually and a
reading of the load recorded for each 0.1 inch of compression for a total
of 0.7 inch of compression. After that compression readings were recorded
for each 50-pound increase ,of load until a total loading of 2,400 pounds
was reached. The load was then gradually released until zero loading was
again reached and a record was kept of the compression for each 50 pound
decrease of load.

An "after test" thickness measurement was made of each sample with
the plywood block in place on top of the sample.

In order to determine the effect of total load on the "after test"
thickness, one sample of one material was loaded to 36 pounds and then
unloaded, another sample of the same material was loaded to 64, a third to
94, a fourth to 600, and a fifth to 2,400 pounds, and each sample
gradually unloaded after reaching maximum loading.

A separate stress-compression curve was plotted for the recordings
of each sample. The stress was determined by dividing the load at each
interval by the area of the sample in square inches.- Plottings were
therefore in pounds per square inch against the corresponding compression
in inches.
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Dynamic Load Tests 

A sample of each material in each of three nominal thicknesses was
subjected to dynamic stresses in a dynamic loading machine. This machine
consists of a hammer weighing 16 pounds with an area of 16 square inches
on its impact face. The hammer falls between two vertical guides and is
held in position at any desired height by a magnet. A stylus attached to
the hammer moves against a revolving drum and records its position during
movement and when it is at rest on the specimen. The recordings can be
measured directly on the chart. During the tests, the hammer was dropped
from heights varying from 1 to 7 inches above the free top surface of the
sample in 1-inch intervals. Then the fall was increased in 3-inch inter-
vals to a height of 30 inches. All samples were at room humidity and
temperature when tested.

Loading Tests on Samples Moistened in an 80° F.-

97 Percent Relative Humidity  Room. (Moist)

In order to determine the effect of the moisture content on the
cushioning quality of the materials, a 4- by 4- by 2-inch (nominal thick-
ness) sample of each material was exposed in a chamber controlled to a
temperature of 80° F. and a relative humidity of 97 percent for a period
of time sufficient to establish equilibrium between the moisture in the
sample and the moisture in the room. Each sample was then tested with
static loadings following the procedure outlined previously.

Soak test.•-During rainfall periods packages stored in the open,
in areas of intense and frequent rainfall, may be subjected to a wetting
condition equivalent to inundation. It was considered desirable, there-
fore, to determine the effect of inundation or soaking on the structure
of the material. For the determination of this quality a weighed 4- by
4- by 2-inch (nominal) sample of each material was immersed in a water
bath under a 1-foot head for a period of 3 hours. Each sample was placed
in an open top porous No. 10 can, and the can was placed on the bottom of
the water bath with the open end resting on the bottom of the bath. A
weight on the can kept it from floating. After the completion of the
soaking period, the samples were allowed to drain for 1-0 hours and
weighed. Notes were made of the physical condition of each sample after
drainage.

Durability and Dusting Tests 

In view of the fact that cushioning materials will be subjected to
numerous reversible shocks when transported on a vehicle, it was con-
sidered desirable to determine if the materials under study would retain
their physical forms under such treatments A weighed sample of each
material was wrapped about a wood block 2,7/16 inches long, 2-06 inches
wide and 1-7/16 inches thick weighing 0.18 pound. The cushioned weight
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was placed in a No. 2-1/2 metal can and the can sealed with a metal lid.
The can with its cushioned load was placed in a Link Belt Vibrator for a
period of 30 minutes. During this time, the can was placed so as to lie
on its side, top, and bottom for 10-minute intervals each. During the
tests, the vibrator was operated at a rate of 500 vibrations per minute
with a 0-inch throw. Upon completion of the run, the cushioning was
removed from the container, examined, and weighed to determine the loss
of material.

The loose material left in the can was examined to determine if
the material had dusted.

pH and acidity tests.--Tests in triplicate were made to determine
the hydrogen-ion concentration (pH) and acid content of each material in
accordance with procedure outlined in Specification JAN-P-121. The
average of the three samples for each determination was used to indicate
the results.

Discussion of Results

Static Loading Materials at Room Conditions

Figures 1 through 8 show the stress-compression curves for several
of the materials tested. Note should be made of their similarity in
shape. A study of these curves shows that for the purpose of discussion
each curve may be divided into three regions. In the first region,
marked 011. on figure 1, the material compresses quickly on the application
of light loads. This region merges into a second region (A-B) in which
there is a distinct continuous` reduction in the rate of compression with
an increase of load. A third region (B-C) continuing from the upper
limit of the second shows a marked reduction in the compression rate with
an increase of load.

A clearer perception of the regional action of cushioning material
is obtained in figure 9 which is a logarithmic graph of the stress-
compression data shown in figure 1. It must be pointed out that there is
no sharp demarcation between the regions as indicated by the breaks in
the logarithmic curves. The actual plotted data show more gradual
approaches in the vicinity of junctures of the regions (lines). It is,
however, more convenient and sufficiently accurate to assume straight-line
behavior on logarithmic plotting as will be shown later.
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Energy Curves from Static Stress-compression Curves

In view of the importance that is attached later in the report to
the relation between compression and the corresponding forces, it is
interesting to compare the forces involved in the three regions. For
equal amounts of energy absorbed by a cushioning material over equal
increments of compression, greater applied forces are required in the
upper regions of the curve than in the lower regions. Considering sixty-
ply cellulose wadding wrapped with duplex waterproofed kraft paper
(Material No. 1) (fig. 2), it is found that a force of 2.37 pounds per
square inch when applied at the beginning of the first region will com-
press the material a total of 0.9 inch. The energy expended for this
action is 0.88 inch pound. For an equal amount of energy in region AB
the compressive distance was 0.3 inch and the applied force 3.2 pounds.
In the upper region a force of 7 pounds traveling through a compressive
distance of 0.054 inch produced this amount of energy.

Energy

It was originally assumed and later found to be true that it is
possible to derive an energy curve from the static loading curve that
can be used in the evaluation of the cushioning quality of the material.

Before proceeding with a discussion of the energy curves, which
are shown on the various figures, and their application to design,
however, it would first be well to discuss the principles involved in
their derivation. Work done on an object is defined by the expression
FdC, in which F is the force and C is the depth of compression. Hence,
during compression under a gradually increasing static load, an
increasing amount of work is done on the cushioning. This work is
partially transformed into the potential energy of compression, which
can be recovered during a gradual unloading of the forces causing the
compression. If the final magnitude of the load is "P" and the corre-
sponding compression is "C", the stress-compression diagram will be as
shown in figure 10. Let P1 be any intermediate value of the load and Ci

the corresponding compression. For any increase in pressure dP1 there

is an increase in compression dCl . The work done or energy expended

during the increase is therefore P1dC 1 , which is represented by the

differential area diode. The total area under the curve due to the
pressure P and compression C is the sum of the differential areas, and
this total area is equal to the energy V expended by the load P in
compressing the cushioning a distance C.

An analysis of the logarithmic curve, figure 9, indicates that
for the first region the relation between stress and strain can be
represented 1:)! the formula
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(3)

(4)

(5)

n
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in which s, the unit load for any load P, is obtained from the expression

s = P
	

(2)
A

where A = the area in square inches.

In (1), a is the formula coefficient, C is total compression in
inches, T the thickness of the material in inches, and n the exponent
that reflects the cushioning quality of the matorial.

The energy V may be 'obtained by integrating the expression

C
I PdC
0

From equations , (2) and (1),

C n
P = As = Aa

and by substituting (4) in (3),

	

Aa r n	 Aa 1) n+1
V =	 C dC	 n	 C

Tn 0	 T	 4- 

'which rives the work or energy in terms of compression of the cushion.

It is possible, therefore, to obtain the area and hence the energy
for several compressive distances and to plot an energy-compression curve
for each test. On figures 1 through 8 are shown energy curves derived by
plotting the energy, as determined from several areas of the stress-
compression curve, against the corresponding compression.

The usefulness of the energy curve is shown by the following
explanation. Assume that a load W . is dropped from a height of h inches.
The falling weight will compress the cushioning a distfince C depending,
as in static loading, on the total energy of the falling weight. The
energy of the falling: weight is IN(h + a), which. will be transformed into
potential energy of compression of the cushion. Hence,

111(h	 C) = V
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When w(h	
Aa 

C) =	
Cn+ 1 , the potential energy of compression

Tn (n + 1)

will be equal for both static and dynamic loading. Hence, if the weight of
a falling body is known as well as the height from which it falls, the
energy of impact can be computed, and with the aid of the energy curve the
compression can be determined. Furthermore, if the compression is known,
the maximum force with which the weight strikes the cushioning can be deter-
mined by the use of the stress-compression curve.

A numerical example will further explain the use of the curves.
Assume that a body weighing 1 pound is dropped from a height of 10 inches
on a piece of sixty-ply cushioning of cellulose wadding wrapped with
duplex waterproofed kraft paper (Material No. 1) 3 inches thick. The com-
pression due to the static weight will be 0.8'inch. The kinetic energy of
the falling body will be NU + C) or 1 x (10 + 0.8) = 10.8 inch-pounds.
The energy curve figure 3 for a 3-inch sixty-ply cushion of Material No. 1
shows that 10.8 inch-pounds of energy corresponds to a compression of 2.26

, 1 inches. Curve OABC on the same figure is the force-compression curve for
the same material, and it shows that a force of 26 pounds is required to
cause a compression of 2.26 inches. The maximum force with which the
weight struck the cushioning was, therefore, 26 pounds, and the reaction
of the cushioning on the weight was of equal magnitude and opposite in
direction.

Dynamic Tests

In the preceding discussions, it was assumed that within any
particular region of a stress-compression curve, equal amounts of static
or dynamic energy will cause an equal magnitude of compression. This
assumption is verified for a majority of the material tested by the
dynamic tests, as shown in table 1.

The close agreement shown in table 1 indicates that the assumptions
previously made are correct.

Practical Application of Data

The energy and stress curves can be applied in several ways:

(1) To determine the relative merits of cushioning materials in
terms of shock capacity.

(2) To test the application of existing cushioning criteria.

(3) To design cushions for instruments to be packed.
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Comparison of Cushioning  Materials 

The energy curves lend themselves easily to a determination of the
relative shock absorbing capacities of materials. Assume, for instance,
that an instrument whose weight is such that its bearing area will exert a

static pressure of 1/4 pound per square inch, is to be packed. Assume
further that the container in which it is to be packed is of such dimon-
sions that ap proximately 2.2-inch material will be required. Four mate-

rials (Nos. 6, 8, 9, and 10) are available for the job, and it is desired

to know which will produce the minimum shock when the cushioned instrument
is dropped from heights of 10, 20, and 30 inches. For the first drop the
energy of drop will be 1/4 x (10 + 0.4) or 2.6 inch-pounds (the value of
0.4 is the compression in inches due to the static weight); for the second
drop, 5.1 inch-pounds; and for the third 7.5.inchpounds. Using those
values of energy in the stress and energy curves (fig. 7) it is found that

the stresses for Material No. 6 will be 7, 15.4, and 25 pounds per square
inch, respectively, for the 10.-, 20-, and 30-inch drops. These and
similar determinations made for the other three materials are given in
table 2. Carves for Materials Nos. 10 and 8 are not included in the report.

In table 3 are given data showing the effect of an increase in the
moisture content on the cushioning quality ef.several materials.

From this study it is evident that Material No. 6 will cause less
of a shock than the other threo materials. It must be understood, however,

that this test is for comparative purposes only. It does not indicate
that the instrument will be damaged or remain undamaged as a result of the
magnitude of the force. The "safe shock" absorbing capacity of the
instrument was unknown for this test. The thickness required is to be
determined by rough Frandling tests.

The energy curves may, therefore, be used for comparing the
cushioning quality for all materials tested.

Effect of Moisture Increase on Cushioning

Quality (Moist)

Moisture content exerted an important influence on the cushioning
quality of some of the tested materials. Based on weight when oven dry,
the gain in moisture to the equilibrium point after exposure to 80° F.

and 97 percent relative humidity, varied from 3.6 percent for rubber to
26.3 percent for cactus fiber, curled and bonded with reclaimed rubber.

It will be noted that in table 3 the comparison of cushioning
quality is based on the loading required in the expenditure of equal
amounts of energy in the dry and moist states of each material. Starting
from zero load value, a unit loading of 37.5 winds is required for
6 inch-pounds of energy in the moist state for cactus fiber bonded with
rubber (Material No. 12), while only 33 pounds will expend an equal amount
of energy for the dry material. The significance of the changes that
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occur in some materials is rather sharply illustrated by comparing wet and
dry cellulose wadding (Material No. 5, in figs. 7 and 8). A loading of
54.0 pounds per square inch expended 10 inch-pounds of energy for the
moist sample, and it required only 37.5 pounds per square inch of loading
for an equal amount of energy in the dry sample. Interpreted in terms of
cushioning value, it means that a package cushioned with dry material when
dropped from a height that would produce 10 inch-pounds of energy would
produce a force of 37.5 pounds per square inch. If the material picked up
moisture so as to approximate its moisture content in this test, the
reaction would increase to 54.0 pounds. This increase may in some

instances change a good package into a poor package.

The moisture content of those materials whose cushioning quality is
adversely affected should, therefore, be held to a practical minimum when
the article that is packed is likely to be damaged by increased stresses

or when a minimum of cushioning thickness is used.

Effect of inundation or Soaking

Table 4 gives the results of the "soak test" for typical examples
of the materials tested. The structure of only eight of the materials was
seriously affected by the inundation test. It appeared as if the binder
in these :materials dissolved leaving the individual members, which made
up the structure, free to float. For all practical purposes, the
structure of these eight materials disintegrated into numerous small

disconnected particles.

The previous discussion on the effect of moisture on cushioning
quality indicates that the cushioning quality of some of the materials
deteriorates with an increase in moisture content. It may be concluded,
therefore, that this tendency would. be accelerated in these materials
after the soak test even if they retained their structure. Thus, for.
example, it might be safe to conclude that the cushioning quality of .
Material No. 26 after soaking will be considerably less than shown in the

dry and moist loading tests.

Results of. Dusting Test and Durability Tests

In table 5 are presented all data pertinent to the dusting and

durability tests on typical examples of cushioning. Practicall
y all mate-

rials with the exce ption of 
rubber dusted to a degree that is objection-

able in a pack containing a piece of equipment with moving parts. Dust
from cushioning material may find its way into bearings and other moving
surfaces, and for that reason all equipment cushioned in the materials
shown to be dusting should be previously wrapped with paper or protected

against the entrance of dust by some other means.
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While dusting was characteristic of all materials tested except
rubber, the amount of material lost was not of a degree to indicate a lack
of durability. Material No. 25 (light wood pulp molded by aspen process)
was the exception to the general behavior. It not only dusted severely
but disintegrated under the shocks in the test. It is known, however,
that the particular durability test is inapplicable to the material as its
structure is unaffected when it is confined in a snug fitting form.

Additional Comparisons of Moist Cushionim_Materials

Previously an example was given in which cushioning material in a
dry condition was selected on the dynamic basis (see p. 9 ). It is
evident now that there are additional criteria that must be applied

before the final selection is made.

Let it be assumed that the same materials previously considered
are again to be evaluated, and that it is now known that the cushioned
package will eventually find its way into a humid climate. It is in
order therefore to determine the characteristics of the materials with
high moisture content, and the results of the determination are given in

table 6.

This study again indicates that from the standpoint of cushioning
quality Groped cellulose wadding (Material No. 6) is still the more

favorable of the four materials.

There is a disadvantage, however, to the use of this material in
spite of the fact that it shows the most favorable cushioning quality,
in that its structure will disintegrate when subjected to soaking. This
is also true of iJaterial No. 10 as shown in table 4. These materials
should, therefore, be used only in packages which aro encased in water-
proof containers or protected with waterproof liners. When rubber,
excelsior, or other unaffected materials are used waterproofing protec-
tion is not essential, as shown in table 3.

In the preceding example, it was assumed that the increased
stresses resulting from the use of wet material are not objectionable.
If, however, it is desired to mathtain the ' lower stress inherent in the

use of dry material, it should be used only in packages in which moisture

entrance is held to a minimum.

Should it be suspected that an instrument will not withstand
stresses greater than those tint occur with dry material in the rough
handling test used at the Forest Products Laboratory the thickness of the
material should be increased. A quick estimate of the new thickness can
be obtained as follows: In the previous example it was estimated that
the equipment dropped from 30 inches would receive a shock of 25 pounds
per square inch with dry creped wadding and 37.5 pounds per square inch
with wet material. Since the use of material 2.2 inches thick was
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37.5
contemplated, the thickness should be increased to to 2.2 x - or to

25
3.3 inches, in order to avoid the higher stress. It should be noted that
the increased thickness is estimated on the basis of a straight line
relationship between stress and strain. Although this relationship is
not strictly true for the materials included in this study, it is
sufficiently accurate for a first approximation in view of the fact that
the exact service factors are unknown. Exact designs are discussed
later in the report.

Protection against dust should be provided when any other material
except rubber is used.

Application to Specification AN-W-18

Specification AN-W-18 sets up for creped cellulose wadding the
following requirement, "When the material is compressed to 50 percent of
its thickness for a period of 24 hours at room temperature and the load
removed, the thickness 60 seconds after removal of the load shall not be
less than 70 percent of the original thickness."

This requirement is probably for the purpose of guaranteeing the
delivery of a uniform material for each of the types set up in the
specification. The nature of the test can, however, become the basis for
the determination of the comparative cushioning quality of the various
types and degrees of thickness.

The loads required to compress creped cellulose wadding materials
tested are listed in table 7. It may be seen, for example, that Type II
with a thickness of 3.5 inches requires a force of 3.2 pounds per square
inch to compress it to 50 percent of its original height. Type IV
material of approximately the same thickness, however, requires a force
of 8 pounds per square inch to accomplish an equal percentage of thick-
ness reduction. Bence, if it is required to choose between the two
materials for the cushioning of a piece of equipment and cushioning
capacity is the only criterion, Type II material would be preferable.

Application to Design

It is apparent that the stress-compression and energy-compression
data contained in this report can also be applied to the design of the
cushioning for a package if the following factors are known: (a) the
maximum shock that an instrument or piece of equipment can withstand
without damage; (b) the weight and dimensions of the instrument or piece
of equipment; and (c) the maximum shocks to which the packaged item will
be subjected.
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Since the degree to which a piece of equipment is to be rough
handled in the field cannot be estimated to any degree of accuracy, a
design must be based on some standard ough handling tests that are
assumed to approximate average field ndling. Such tests, namely the
drop-edgewise and drop-sidewise tests are used by the Forest Products
Laboratory and are fully described in U. S. D. A. Technical Bulletin No.
171. Of the two tests, the drop-sidewise test in which the cushioned
pack is dropped on its sides at 6-inch intervals up to a height of 30
inches imposes the more severe test on internal cushioning. A cushion for
a pack should, therefore, be designed to absorb all the shocks above
those that an instrument can withstand when the cushioned instrument is
dropped from a height of 30 inches. If desirable, cushions can be de-
signed for the reduction to a safe magnitude of shocks from heights of
fall above or below 30 inches within practical limits. For the present,
however, the discussion will be confined to the design of cushioning to
protect instruments against damage from the rough handling test used at
the Laboratory.

The safe shock that an instrument can withstand without damage or
the impairment of its usefulness is best expressed in terms of its
"g-factor," a term in general Use in the aviation industry. It is best,
however, to assign a specific meaning to the term "g-factor" for
packaging purposes, and it is defined as the ratio of the maximum dynamic
shock load to which an instrument can be subjected without damage to the
static load due to

F
its weight. The algebraic expression for this

definition is g	 in which W represents the weight of the instrument
IT

in pounds, F is the maximum safe dynamic force in pounds, and g, the
factor, is a dimensionless number. Thus, if an instrument weighing 1
pound has a g-factor of 100, it can be subjected to a shock of 100 pounds
without causing damage.

The g-factor of an instrument may be entirely determined by a
single unit or part of the instrument. In an indicating instrument the
shaft setting may be the most delicate part and may dislodge under
shocks of less magnitude than are required to cause damage to other
parts. In some electrical devices, porcelain resistors may crack under
a shock that leaves the other parts unaffected. In other instruments,
the metal sides of the enclosing case may bend in far enough to cause
damage to internal parts that otherwise would be unaffected by the
particular magnitude of the stress that caused the bending. The maximum
stress that an instrument can withstand without impairing its usefulness
is, therefore, dependent on the maximum stress that its most fragile part
can withstand. In other words, the g-factor of an instrument, when
given, is a measure of the ability of the most fragile part of the
instrument to withstand shock.

From the standpoint of cushioning, when using the given g-factor
of an instrument, it is also necessary to consider the "direction" of
the rough handling forces. For instance, a shaft in a recording instru-
ment may offer greater resistance to displacement when resisting parallel
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forces than when resisting perpendicular forces. Similarly, a porcelain
resistor whose length dimension is considerably greater than its diameter
may successfully resist a force applied in a direction parallel to its
length, but break when a force of the same magnitude is applied perpen-
dicular to its length.

When packs are rough handled in the field, forces may be applied
in any direction. Hence, if the cushioning design is based on a given
g-factor, information must also be obtained as to the direction of the
factor.

This discussion of the g-factor was introduced for the purpose of
clarifying its application in cushioning design. At the time of the
preparation of this report, there were, however, practically no detailed
data available regarding specific values of g-factors for specific
instruments.

In view of the absence of actual g-factor values, it is impractical
to give specific examples of the design of cushions; hence, only general
examples showing how the data may be applied with an assumed value of the
g-factor will be given. To simplify design computation the data
represented by the stress-compression and energy-compression curves have
been replotted into the thickness curves shown by figures 11 through 14.
Figure 14 will be explained in detail to show its , construction and

application.

The safe shock in pounds par square inch is read along the
ordinate, and the required thickness of cushioning is read along the
abscissas. Each curve of the family shown in this figure represents a
definite magnitude of energy. Assume now that it .is desired to know the
thickness of Material No. 1 required to protect an instrument weighing
2 pounds from dsmage when it is to be dropped from a height of 30 inches.
Assume further that the minimum bearing area of the instrument is 8
square inches, and that its g-factor is 150. The unit weight is, there-
fore, 2/8 or 0.25 pound per square inch. If the instrument is dropped 30
inches in the drop test, it will have 0.25 x 30, or 7.5 inch-pounds of
kinetic energy when it is brought to rest. When dropped from this height,
the thickness of the cushioning should be sufficient to limit the shock
due to impact to 0.25 x 150 = 37.5 pounds per square inch. This unit safe
shock and the energy are all the data necessary to design the cushion,
which is done as follows: Enter the thickness curve for Material No. 1
(fig. 11) with the unit safe shock of 37.5 pounds per square inch and
move horizontally along the 37.5 line until the 7.5 energy curve is
intersected. Fellow the point of intersection vertically down to the
abscissa and read the required thickness, which for this problem would
be 1.8 inches. Dashed lines on figure 11 show the paths to follow for
the solution of those problems.
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Example 1.--Assume the following characteristics and design a
proper cushion.

Weight - 3 pounds

Dimensions - 3 by 4 by 4 inches

Area smaller side - 3 x 4 = 12 square inches

Unit weight smaller side - -1 = 0.25 pound per square inch --

obtained by dividing the weight by the area in inches.

Energy for 30-inch drop = 7.5 inch-pounds -- obtained by multi-
plying the height of fall in inches by the unit weight.

g-factor for instrument = 100

Safe dynamic load = 3 x 100 = 300 pounds.
-T

= 02 =Safe stress	 25 pounds per square inch -- obtained by
12

dividing the safe dynamic load by the area in inches.

Available cushioning material -- Material No. 2.

Solution.--Enter the thickness curves for Material No. 2 (fig. 12)
with the safe unit stress of 25 pounds per square inch and follow hori-
zontally the 25-pound line to its intersection with the 7.5-inch-pound
energy level. Then follow down vertically to the abscissa which, in this
case, shows a required thickness of 2.40 inches.

Example 1-a. Effect of g-factor.--To show the effect of the
g-factor on the required thickness of cushioning, let it be assumed that
the g-factor is 200 instead of 100. The safe load would, therefore, be
3 x 200 = 600 pounds, and the safe unit stress would be 02 = 50 pounds

12
per square inch. -Enter the thickness curves (fig. 12) with 50 pounds and
follow the 50-pound line horizontally until a point half way between the
energy curves for 7 and 8 inch-pounds is reached, then follow down
vertically to determine the required thickness, which in this case is
approximately 1.6 inches of material.

Example 2.--Consider now the design and selection of a cushion from
several materials for an instrument with the following properties.

Weight - 2.5 pounds
Dimensions - 5 by 5 by 3 inches
g-factor along 5- by 3-inch side = 150
Unit and cushioning to be preserved in accordance with Method II.
Height of drop - 30 inches
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Due to its construction features, the instrument will be damaged
easier if dropped on the 5- by 3-inch side. Hence, the cushion should be
designed to protect the instrument when dropped on the smaller side.

Dry material can be used, since the Method II preservation procedure
will prevent the entrance of moisture.

Bearing area small side = 5 x 3 = 15 square inches
Unit weight =	 = 0.166 pound .per square inch

15
Safe stress = Unit weight x g-factor = 0.166 x 150 = 24 pounds

per square inch
Energy = 0.166 x 30 = 5 inch-pounds
Available cushioning materials:

Sixty-ply cellulose wadding wrapped with duplex waterproof
kraft paper (Material No. 1, fig. 11)

One hundred-ply cellulose wadding wrapped with duplex
waterproofed kraft paper (Material No. 2, fig. 12)

Aerated kraft pulp with gauze sized backing (Material No.
8, fig. 13)

Cactus fiber, curled bonded with reclaimed rubber (Material
No. 12, fig. 14)

The thickness of each material required to hold the stress within
the limits imposed by the g-factor (24 pounds per square inch) is deter-
mined from the thickness curve, as follows:

Enter the curves for Material No. 12 (fig. 14) with 24 pounds of
unit stress through the vertical axis (ordinate) and move horizontally to
the intersection of the 24-pound line with the 5-inch-pound energy curve.
At the point of intersection move down vertically to the thickness axis.
For this case, material about 2.3 inches thick is required.

Similarly, using figure 12 -- for Material No. 2, figure 11 -- for
Material No. 1, figure 13 -- for Material No. 8, the required thickness
of each material is determined and tabulated as follows:

Material : Required
No.	 : thickness

: Inches

12 1 .2.4

8 : 1.9

2 : 1„5

1 : 1.7
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The decision as to which of the materials to use is dependent on
the container. If a standard metal container (can) is to be used, a
thickness of material necessary to fill all voids is required; but in no
case shall the thickness be less than the computed required thickness.
If a new container is to be designed, then it is more economical to use
the material that will give the minimum cubage, which in this example is
Material No. 2.

Hydrogen-ion Concentration (pH) and Acid Content

The hydrogen-ion concentration tests and the acid content tests
indicate that a major proportion of the materials tested are either basic
or acid. A. pH concentration of 7.0 is considered neutral, that is,
neither basic nor acid. Practice indicates, however, that the safe range
is from 6.5 to 7.5. Materials with a pH value below 6.5 are acid to the
extent that they will 09,1130 the corrosion of practically all metals. For
instance, Material No. 23 has a pH value of 4.10, and contact between this
material and.metal parts should be prevented if corrosion is to be
avoided. Material with pH values above 7.5 are basic to a degree that
will affect such metals as copper and aluminum. Such a material as
Material No. 37 with a pH value of 9.20 may be considered a basic to a
high degree and should not be used in direct contact with aluminum and
copper surfaces.

The acidity is self explanatory and no material with an acid con-
tent of more than 0.02 percent equivalent sulfur trioxide, as required
by Specification JAN-P-121.„ should be used in direct contact with a metal
surface even if its pH value shows it to be on the basic side.

As a matter of fact, it may be considered a safe procedure to
prevent contact between all cushioning materials and metal surfaces as
the cushioning meterial may contain salts which are corrosive to metals
and for which no tests were made.

Impairment of Cushioning Value Due to Repeated Loadings

On page 5, reference was made to three regions of behavior for
cushioning materials. Logarithmic plottings of the stress-compression
data serve to emphasize the demarcation between each of the regions and
enable the derivation of approximate mathematical relationships for the
stress and compression in each region.

The general expression for each region is

S1 	 _	 n _
1 - A - ael	 al%T-) Region (1)
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Region (2)

S =	 fe P fS 3
 A	 a =- 

2 T x
Region (3)

in which S is the stress in pounds per square inch; C the
inches; a, b, and f the equation coefficients; n, m, and
with bhe subscripts indicating the applicable region. T'

e 3 are unit strains and each is obtained by dividing the
pression by the thickmens T.

For Material No. 1 the formulas

$ 1 = 12.5011'76
	

Region (1)

S2 = 71e22.93
	

Region (2)

S 3 = 475e3
6 ' 45

	Region (3)

may be used to represent the characteristics of each of the three regions.

The magnitude of the constants in each set of equations and the
characteristics in each region are determined by the structure of the
material under consideration. Each of the materials studied is charac-
terized by the presence of a comparatively large percentage of cavities,
the walls of these cavities consisting of individual or grouped unit
members of the material nuking up the cushion. It is convenient to assume
that the resintance against compression offered by a cushion to the first
application of a load is mainly that of the combined resistance to bending
and torsion of the walls of the cavities. In view of the presence of
cavitieb there is practically no sliaing or shearing resistance, In most
instances, the material fails to return to its original thickness after
the application of a load, and it is assumed that this is due to the fact
that applied bending stresses are greater than the bending resistance of
some of the unit members forming the walls of the cavities.

As the pressure continues beyond the first region and into the
second region, an increasing number of cavities are eliminated and a
larger number of the unit members are brought in contact with each other,
thereby providing an additional internal resistance force "sliding"'
against deformation. The second region may be considered an intermediate
region in which sliding and shear resistance gradually become the pre-
dominating internal force resisting deformation. In the third region,
internal resistance against deformation from applied forces is
predominantly that offered by frictional resistance.

compression in
x the exponents,

he letters el , 02,

respective com-
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Failure of a cushioning material to return to its original thickness
after the application of a load impairs its cushioning ability for succes-
sive loads. This is shown by a comparison of the energy under the unload-
ing with that available while loading for each of the curves. For instance,
the energy from loading a 3-inch thickness of Material No. 1 to 37.5 pounds
per square inch is 13.8 inch-pounds, while the energy from the unloading is
only 2.3 inch-pounds, a loss of 85 percent in cushioning value. Similar
comparisons for several other materials are contained in table 8.

If the previous explanation of the action of cushioning under
applied loads is a correct approximation of the true action, it should be
expected that the impairment of the cushioning value would increase with
the magnitude of the applied load until a point is reached in the third
region where the internal resistance is almost entirely due to friction.
That this is true is shown by figures 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 15. The first
curve on figure 15 shows the effect of gradually increasing the static
load on Material No. 1 to 2.37 pounds per square inch and. then gradually
unloading. The material had an original measured thickness of 1.182
inches and an after test measured thickness of 1.078 inches. It returned
to 91.2 percent of its original thickness. A similar piece of material
1.144 inches thick was subjected to a pressure of 37.5 pounds per square
inch (fig. 1), which resulted in an after test thickness of 0.624 inch,
giving a percentage of return of only 54.6 percent.

Similar tests with thicker samples of the same material also showed
an increasing impairment of cushioning value with an increase of load, au
shown in table 9. 	 *

The effects previously described are clearly illustrated by the
figures obtained during impact tests. An explanation of the various parts
of the graphs is given in order to indicate their significance. Figures
16 through 19 will be analyzed. Line AB is the base line and it indicates
the position of the bottom of the impact machine upon which the cushioning
sample rested. Lines C-D and E-F were not drawn by the machine but were
put in later to show the position of the top of the sample. Line C-D is

the measured height or the height with the load imposed by the wood block
per square inch (see p, 2). Line E-F is the free height of the sample
unencumbered by any weight. The numbers at the bottom of each vertical
line indicate the position of the hammer in inches above the free top of
the sample before the hammer was dropped. For example, 1 indicates that
the hammer was 1 inch above the top of the sample, and 3 indicates that
the hammer was 3 inches above the sample before dropping on the sample.

The steeped horizontal lines (G-H) show the position of the hammer after
the hammer had dropped and come to rent on the cushioning material. It
may be observed that the position of the hammer with respect to the free
height remained steady for rubber after the first drop but showed a gradual
change for the other materials. The vertical distance from the measured
height reference line to the extension of the vertical line below the step
line shows the total compression in inches due to the impact of the hammer.
In figure 17, the total compression is 1.6 inches for a 1.4-inch drop and
2.1 inches for a 10-inch drop, Vertical distances can be measured with an

inch scale.
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In figure 17, the original measured thickness of the material was
2.33 inches. It may be noted that after a 1.4-inch drop of, the hammer,
the thickness of the material on which the hammer is resting is 1.05
inches. This thickness is "educed after each fall until it reached a
minimum of 0.4 inch after the 3-inch drop. The thickness shown by the
ste-Ted line is not the "after test" thickness of the material for upon
removal of the hammer, the material will rise. After the 3-inch fall,
the thickness after the removal of the hammer was 0.692 inch. The stepped
line (toes show, however, that there is a gradual reduction in cushioning
value or loss of effectiveness with increasing load. This general state-
ment is not true of some rubber materials as shown in figure 19. In this
case, the rubber reached a minimum thickness after the first few blows
and remained at that thickness throughout the d7namic tests.

The consideration of the impairment of the cushioning value with
applied loads is highly important and, for that reason, was discussed in
some detail. It must be pointed out, however, that these considerations
do not invalidate the use and applications of the stress-strain relation-
ship previously discussed. The drop-sidewise rough handling tests on
'packs, the static loading tests, and the dynamic loading tests are based
on the application of gradually increasing loads on cushioning materials.
In the action of applying the static load and the dynamic load, the
cushioning ability of the material is weakened with each change of load,
and the weakness is reflected in the next application of the increased
load. The static curves, therefore, reflect the progressive change in
character of the material in the same manner as shown on the dynamic
graph. This is also true when the standard drop tent is applied to a
cushioned pack. Hence, a design based on the curves will reflect the
cushioning ability of the material for the degree of rough handling
represented by the standard Laboratory rough handling tests.

It is conceivable, however, that in some special cases, it may be
desirable to design a cushioned pack for a degree of rough handling
greater than that represented by a standard rough handling test. In that
case, repeated loading tests can be made on cushioning material and the
comparison of cushioning quality based on the last results of as many
repeated reloadings as considered desirable.

Resume

This report discusses some highly important qualities of-cushion-
ing materials and introduces a technique for the design of cushions. It
shows that the most important qualities of a cushioning material can be
evaluated by means of an energy concept. Tables and curves listing the
qualities of various materials are included and examples for the evalua-
tion of cushioning qualities are given.
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Table 1.-,-Comparison ofcompressive travel due to equal 
amounts of energy in dynamic tests and static 
tests

Material:Weight:Drop of:Compression: Energy :

	

No. : of : hammer: (C) from :	 =
:hammer: "h" : dynamic :W(h + C):
:	 "W" :	 :	 tests	 :

Equal amount : Compression
of energy : determination

from static : from static
energy curve) energy curve

:P.s.i.: Inches: Inches :
:

Inch-, : Inch-pounds	 : Inches

• pounds

1 : 1 : 1.03 : 1.39 : 2.42 : 2.42 1.58

: 1 : 2.05 : 1.65 : 3.70 : 3.70 1.77

: 3.98 : 1.79 : 5.77 : 5.77 1.97

: 1 : 5.00 : 2.02 : 7.02 : 7.02 2.1

1 : 10.00 : 2.26 : 12.26 : 12.26 2.31

27 1 : 2.45 : 2.35 : 4.80 : 4.80 2.6

1 : 5.4 : 2.78 : 8.18 : 8.18 2.78

1 : 7.4 : 2.86 : 10.26 : 10.26 2.84

1 : 10.4 : 2.90 : 13.30 : 13.30 2.90
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Table 2.--Comparison of cushioning qualities of 
room-dry materials 

Material : Measured : Stress due to an article weighing 1/4 pound
No. : thickness : per square inch dropped from a height of

10 inches
	 20 inches	 30 inches

	

Inches :	 P.s.i.	 P.s.i.	 P s i--:-.-A—r-

	6 	 :	 2.5	 7.4	 15.6	 25.6

	

10	 :	 2.06	 :	 8.6	 21.2	 36.8

	

8	 :	 2.07	 :	 8.0	 22.6	 37.5+

	

9	 :	 2.24	 :	 7.2	 22.2	 37.5+
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Table 3.--Comparison of: cushioning quality of room dry
and moist Samples 

. Measured	 :Moisture content:	 .. Stress

	

Material:	 thickness	 : 	 	 : Energy : 	

	

No. : 	 : Room :	 97	 :	 : Room :	 97

	

: Room : 80° F. : (dry),: percent:	 : (dry): percent
: (dry):	 97	 :	 :relative:	 .	 :relative

	

:	 : percent:	 :humidity:	 :humidity

	

:	 :relative:	 : (moist):	 :	 : (moist)

	

:	 :humidity:	 :	 .. :

	

(moist):

	

	 :	 :	 :

:Inches: Inches :Percent: Percent: Inch- :P.s.i.: P.s.i.
: pounds :

12 t t 2.3	 : 2.3 : 5.20 : 21.9 : 3 : 11.6	 : 15.0

12 : 2.3	 : 2.3 : 5.20 : 21.9 : 6 : 33.0 : 37.5

5 : 2.48	 : 2.23 ; 5.80	 : 15.2 : 4 : 12.2 : 15.0

5 : 2.48 : 2.23 : 5.80: 15.2 : 10 : 37,5 : 54.0

5 : 2.46	 : 2.23 : 5.80	 : 15.2 : 10 : 37.5	 : 54.0

17 : 2.976: 2.23 : 8.20	 : 18.9 : 3 : 10.7: 12.0

17 : 2.976: 2.23 8.20: 18.9 : 6 : 25.5: 29.0
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Table 4.--Soak teat,. 	soak - drain 1-112 Milts)

	Material : Weight : Weight : Gain : Percent : 	 Condition

	

No.	 :	 : after :	 in	 : of water: 	
:	 : soak : weight :by weight: Physical changes

:	 :	 :	 : resulting from
:	 :	 :	 :	 :	 test
:	 	.....: 	
: Grams ; Grams ; Grams : 	 :

	

1	 : 15.10 : 22.72 :	 7.62 :	 50.4 :	 (1)

	

13.56: : ,38.21 : 24.65 : 	 182.0:	 (2)

	5 	 7,84 : 45.82: 37.98 4	 484.0:	 (g)

	6 	 9.32 : 117.6 : 107.68 : 1,155.0 : 	 (2)

	

10	 11.36 1 124.60 : 113.24 : 	 997.0 :	 (2)

	

12	 : 23402 : 37.48 : 14.46 : 	 62.8 :	 (1)

	

18	 : 16.36 : 26.08 :	 9.72 :	 59.4 :	 (1)

	22	 : 34.15 t 104.92 : 70.77 :	 207.0 :	 (1)

	

26	 :	 8.90: 222.78 : 213.88 : 2,400.0 : 	 (1)

1-Structure unaffected.

?Structure disintegrated.
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Table 5.--Results of the dust test 

Material: Weight : Weight : Loss :Weight:
No. :	 of	 :	 of	 : of ; of :

: sample : sample :weight: block:
: before : after :	 :(load):
: test : test :

Magnitude of dusting

: Grams : Grams : Gram :Pounds:

1	 : 49.14: 49.14 : -n :0.180 :

2	 : 38,88 : 38.86: 0,02 : .180 ;

Very slight, very fine small
dudt particles.

Dusty - medium sized +
Considerable very fine.:

	

' 6	 : "36.90 : 36.90 :

	

7	 : 57.64 : 57.64 :

	

12	 : 50,06: 50.04 :

	

22	 : 42.86 : 42.81 :

: .175 : Very slight - very fine,

: .180 : No noticeable dust.

.02 : .180 : Dusty - pieces of broken fiber.

.05 : .180 : Very dusty - broken pieces.

.00 •n••

25	 : 32.12 : 32.07 : .05 : .180 : Very dusty - disintegration,

26	 : 25.90: 25.88 : .02 : .175 : Dusty - very much lint.
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Table 6.--Comparison of cushioning quality of moist materials

Material : Neauured-	 : Stress due to an article weighing 1/4 pound
No.	 • :

.•
thickness::

:•
per Square inch dropped from a height-of

-.	 :'	 n 	
:- .10 inches	 :	 20 inches	 :	 30-inches

• •	 Inches	 : - ..1?.s.i.	 :	 P.s.i.	 .:	 P.s.i..

6 : 2.2 8.5	 :.	 25.0	 ..	 37.5

10 2.2	 •. 11.0	 ..	 •	 31'.5	 :	 60.0

8 : 2.14	 : 13.0	 36.0	 :	 61.0

9 : 2.2	 :. 11.0	 :	 28.0	 :	 60.0

Table 7.--Loads required-to compress crePed cellulose 
wadaing materials

Measured thickness	 : Unit load at 50 per-
• :	 cent of measured

1	 2	 :	 3	 thickness

: Inches : Inches : Inches : P.s.i. : P.s.i.: P.s.i.

Type I Mat. No. 5 : 1.595 : 2.483 : 3.75 : 6.7 : 3.7 : 4.2

Type II Mat. No. 4 : 1.493 : 2.432 : 3.515 : 2.5 : 2.2 : 3.2

Type III Mat. No. 3 : 1.414 : 2.442 : 3.576 : 4.9 : 3.3 : 4.6

Type IV Mat. No. 2 : .965 : 1.845 1 2.995 : 2.7 : 3.6 : 3.4

Type IV Mat. No. 1 : 1.144 : 2.365 : 3.590 : 7.0 : 5.1 c 8.0
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Table 8.--Comparison of energy values as determined for loading
and. unloading 

	Mate-:	 Load.	 Loading energy	 Unloading energy

	

rial : 	 :	 :
No. : 1-inch: 2-inch: 3-inch: 1-inch: 2-inch: 3-inch: 1-inch: 2-inch: 3o-inch

:cushion:cunhion:cushion:cushion:cushion:cushion:cushion: cushion: cushion
:--	

: P.soi.: P.s.i.: P.s.i.: Inch- t Inch- : Inch- : Inch- : Inch- : Inch-

	

:	 :	 :222/211: pounds: pounds: pounds: 01/212. : pounds 

1 : 37.5 : 37.5 : 37.5 i 5,7 i 10.8 	 13.8 : 2.5 : 1.75 :	 2,3

	

: 2.37 ;	 4,2 t 5;75 : 1.3 : 1.3 :	 2.5 : 1.3 : 1.3 :	 1.8

6 : 37,5 : 37.5 : 37.5 : 4.45 : 10.0 : 15.2 i 1.1 : 2.0	 3.2

8 : 37.5- : 37.5 : 37.5 : 4.2 : 7.15 : 12.0: 1.3 : 1.25 : 	 2.2

9 : 37.5 : 37.5 : 37.5 : 4.85 : 8.9 : 10.1 : 	 .75 : 2.25	 2.1

10 : 37.5 : 37.5 : 37.5 : 5.5 : 7.7 : 12.3. 1.35 : 1.5 	 2.1

12 : 37.5 : 37.5 : 37.5 : 4.1 : 6.7 :	 7.6 : 1.4 : 2.25 :	 2.85

15 : 37.5 : 37.5 : 37.5 : 5.7 : 10.65 : 16.2 : 3,65 : 6.6 : 10.8
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Table 9. —.Comparison of percentage thickness return of 
cushioning material loaded to various loads

Maximum : Original : Measured : Percent : Figure

	

applied : measured : thickness : return : 	 No.
load	 : thickness : after test :

P.s.i, :	 Inches :	 Inches	 ..

2.37 :	 1.182	 1.078	 :	 91.2 :	 15

37.5	 :	 1.144	 .624	 :	 54,6 :	 11

4.19 :	 2.313	 :	 1.813	 :	 78.4 :	 15

37.5	 :	 3.590	 :	 2.130	 :	 59.3 :	 3

	

5.8	 :	 2.922	 :	 1.982	 67.8 :	 15

	

150.0	 :	 2.163	 .818	 :	 37.8 :	 (1)

1
—Not given in report.
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